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Software You Can Depend On

[ Practical and straightforward to run

[ Links with BCMS, QMMS, NMR, CIS and Holstein UK

[ Remote Links to Parlours/Heat Detection & Feeders

[ Caters for either year-round or block-calving herds

[ Includes full Beef and Youngstock records

[ Easy App to access your data anywhere
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Feed automation improves
efficiency of Holstein herd

Automatic feeding can boost cows’ feed conversion efficiencies – and therefore milk yields
– considerably. Jane Brown visits the first commercial farmer in the UK to give it a go. 

� 360 milking cows plus
youngstock and finishers
� Automatic feeder boosted
yields by 14 per cent from
9,584 litres in 14 days
� Milk sold to Crediton 
Dairies, averaging more than 4

per cent butterfat and 3.35 per
cent protein
� 364 hectares (900 acres),
including 40ha (98 acres) of
maize and 40ha (98 acres) of
hybrid rye and triticale
� Six robotic milking machines

Sandyridge herd facts

F
eeding 350 dairy cows 10
times a day should be ex-
tremely time-consuming,
but David Partridge has
actually cut his labour de-

mand by going fully automated.
Last year he became the first com-
mercial dairy farmer to install a
GEA Mullerup automatic feeder,
and noticed an immediate jump in
milk yields as a result.
“I am getting older and do not

want to be milking forever, plus
getting good labour is a problem,”
he says. “We were milking three-
times-a-day and feeding a total
mixed ration once-a-day, which we
pushed up four-times-a-day – now
we just have to load the hoppers
and the machine does the rest.”
Mr Partridge has been milking

at Ennerleigh Farm, Tiverton, De-
von, for 31 years, having started
farming 14 years previously with
£1,000 to buy 15 cows and rent
some ground. He now owns 73ha
(180 acres) and rents a further
291ha (719 acres), of which, about
162ha (400 acres) is pasture. The
rest is in a rotation of wheat, bar-
ley, maize, hybrid rye and triticale.
Cows are housed and calve all

year round, with just youngstock

being grazed. Mr Partridge cas-
trates and finishes all male calves
intensively, and also fattens any
beef cross-breds and barreners.

Installed
Following a visit to see different
automatic feeders on farms in
Sweden, Mr Partridge built a new
cubicle shed alongside an existing
shed, to house milking and dry
cows together. He converted the
old barrier feeder into cubicles
and installed raised feeders with
a monorail-type system on which
the feed distributor operates.

Mr Partridge’s son, Clive, fills
three bunkers with grass silage,
maize silage and wholecrop cere-
als once-a-day, with three silos
storing the blend. The computer
is programmed to mix a precise
milking ration comprising 18kg
maize silage and wholecrop, 22kg
grass silage, 0.25kg straw, 1kg mo-
lasses, 6.8kg blend and 0.27kg
minerals. Fresh cows also get
200ml of propylene glycol to re-
duce risk of ketosis, boost energy
and improve body condition.
“It’s the same ration we were

feeding in the mixer wagon, but it

is extremely accurate which min-
imises waste,” says Mr Partridge. 
The machine can mix different

rations for dry cows and other
groups, although he now runs all
milking cows in a single group.
“We used to have high, low and

mid-yielding groups and we lost
five litres every time we moved
cows between groups. Now they
all run together and we never get
any bullying at all.”
Because cows are fed little and

often, they do not sort through the
feed and do not rush to secure bar-
rier space. That means Mr Par-

tridge can reduce feeder space to
28cm (11in) per cow compared to a
recommended 76cm (2ft 6in) with
conventional feeders.
The carrier takes about 15 min-

utes to distribute feed around the
shed, returning to top up with the
appropriate ration. It can feed out
both left and right for different
groups either side of the feed
trough and will stop if it bumps
into a cow. “We hardly ever need
to clean out the troughs – if we do
get any leftover feed it goes to the
youngstock, but we can adjust the
quantities instantly on the com-
puter so can feed extremely accu-
rately,” says Mr Partridge.
One of the main problems with

once-a-day feeding is the pH of the
cow’s rumen can fluctuate, caus-
ing sub-acute rumen acidosis.
Regular feeding eliminates this
fluctuation, with resulting bene-
fits to cow health and fertility.  
As well as the automatic feeder,

Mr Partridge also wanted to install
robotic milking machines, so cows
can roam around the shed and
milk when they wanted. However,
there was a two-month gap be-
tween finishing the automatic
feeder and installing the robotic
milkers – and that was the best two
months of his career.
“We were already milking

three-times-a-day, and in the first
14 days of swapping to the auto-

David Partridge’s son Clive fills the forage bunkers once-a-day.With automatic
feeding and
milking we have
a lot more time
to spend
looking after
cows’ needs
DAVID PARTRIDGE


